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We present a study of microphase separation induced by competitive hydrogen bonding in A-b-B /C
diblock copolymer/homopolymer complexes where the diblock copolymer A-b-B is immiscible and
the homopolymer C can interact unequally with both A and B blocks through hydrogen bonding. A
model system containing poly2-vinyl pyridine-block-polymethyl methacrylate P2VP-b-PMMA
and poly4-vinyl phenol PVPh in tetrahydrofuran was investigated. In these self-assembled
complexes, microphase separation takes place due to the disparity in intermolecular interactions.
Specifically, PVPh and P2VP blocks interact strongly to form complex, whereas PVPh and PMMA
blocks interact weakly. The hydrogen bonding interactions were revealed by infrared spectroscopy
and analyzed in terms of the difference in interassociation constants K, i.e., interaction parameters
of each blocks of the block copolymer to the homopolymer and according to the random phase
approximation. The phase behavior of the complexes was investigated with small-angle x-ray
scattering and transmission electron microscopy. A series of morphologies including lamellae,
hexagonal cylinders, wormlike microdomains, and hierarchical structures was documented as a
function of the copolymer concentration. Moreover, we outlined how hydrogen bonding determines
the self-assembly and causes morphological transitions in different A-b-B /C diblock copolymer/
homopolymer systems with respect to the K values. © 2009 American Institute of Physics.
doi:10.1063/1.3268779
I. INTRODUCTION
Block copolymer/homopolymer mixtures have attracted
particular interest due to their ability to form a rich variety of
nanostructures via self-organization and as powerful means
to fabricate useful nanostructured materials.1–3 Recent devel-
opments have facilitated the preparation and characterization
of advanced materials with novel self-assembling morpholo-
gies, functionality, and responsiveness, and there have also
been related improvement in theory and modeling. An inter-
esting objective of this research is that the tailoring of nano-
materials with novel morphologies can be controlled by
varying the block copolymer structure, solution ionic
strength, polymer concentration, and molecular weight.4–7 In
block-selective solvents, amphiphilic block copolymers can
self-assemble into micelles, rods, lamellae, vesicles, and
large compound micelles.8 The potential uses of these self-
assembled nanostructures in immerging technologies like
nanotechnology, nanolithography, photonics, and controlled
drug delivery are enormous, since one can engineer and pre-
cisely control the properties of the block copolymer by the
composition and the environmental conditions.9–11
Mixing block copolymers with homopolymers is a con-
venient route for the development of new polymeric materi-
als with property profiles superior to those of the individual
components.12 This has been on the basis of the noncovalent
physical interactions, such as electrostatic interactions, coor-
dination bond, and hydrogen bonding.13 The foremost advan-
tage of both hydrogen bonded and polyelectrolyte mixtures
is that they are simpler to process than to synthesize the
covalent analogs. The combination of properties such as re-
versibility, easy control of composition, and concurrent self-
assembly behavior gives new opportunities for the tailoring
of novel tunable functional materials with new properties,
such as improved processing, self-healing behavior, or
stimuli responsiveness. If a favorable intermolecular interac-
tion exists between different polymers, a miscible polymer
blend can be formed, and, if the interaction is sufficiently
strong, i.e., the polymer-polymer interaction prevails over
the polymer-solvent interaction, the two polymers coprecipi-
tate to form highly associated mixtures known as polymer
complexes. Usually, complexes possess properties entirely
different from the component polymers. The morphologies
of a number of hydrogen bonded blends and complexes con-
taining a diblock copolymer and a homopolymer have been
discussed by several authors.14–19
However, self-assembled block copolymer complexes
involving competitive hydrogen bonding between different
block copolymer blocks and the homopolymer are not inves-
tigated systematically. This versatile method to develop self-
assembled block copolymer complexes involving hydrogen
bonding could be used for the fabrication of hierarchical and
functional materials. The concept is based on the competition
between different blocks of the block copolymer to form
more than one kind of intermolecular interaction with the
complimentary polymer in the mixture, thus leading to a
highly stable complex compared to its analogous systems.
More recently, Guo and co-workers20,21 reported the self-
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assembled blends and complexes through competitive hydro-
gen bonding interaction between the different blocks of the
block copolymer and the homopolymer. They investigated
nanostructured phenoxy/poly-caprolactone-block-poly2-
vinyl pyridine PCL-b-P2VP blends and self-assembled
poly4-vinyl phenol PVPh/PCL-b-P2VP complexes via
competitive hydrogen bonding interactions. Moreover,
Chang and co-workers17–19,22 also investigated the self-
assembly and hydrogen bonding interactions in many
diblock copolymer/homopolymer blends. Nanostructured
morphologies were observed in both blends and complexes
even though it was proven that both blocks, i.e., PCL and
P2VP form homogeneous binary mixtures with PVPh and
phenoxy. It can be suggested that due to competitive hydro-
gen bonding, such systems may or may not form ordered or
disordered morphologies. However, we have proven that
careful selection of the polymers, specifically the block co-
polymer, molecular weight, and the experimental conditions,
can lead to self-assembled structures in blends and com-
plexes exhibiting competitive hydrogen bonding. It can be
believed that the nanostructures formed through competitive
hydrogen bonding which contains one or more hydrogen
bonding interactions. Here, we report the competitive hydro-
gen bonding and morphological transitions in a model self-
assembled complex of PVPh and poly2-vinyl pyridine-
block-polymethyl methacrylate P2VP-b-PMMA. This is
an A-b-B /C system with Flory–Huggins interaction param-
eter, AB is positive A and B are immiscible and AC and
BC are negative, but ACBC where, “” describing repul-
sive bad interactions and “” describing attractive good
interactions. We investigate here how hydrogen bonding de-
termines the self-assembly and causes morphological transi-
tions in the PVPh/P2VP-b-PMMA complexes. Finally, we
have outlined the formation of nanostructures and morpho-
logical transitions in different A-b-B /C systems involving
competitive hydrogen bonding with respect to the K values.
This would be useful for creating new strategy for the design
of self-assembled nanostructures in such systems.
II. THEORY
The diblock copolymer consists of two chemically con-
nected different species. These blocks phase separate to give
a microdomain structure at favorable conditions if the
Florry–Huggins interaction parameter  exceeds some
critical value; and the macrophase separation is suppressed
by the covalent bond between the blocks. The geometry and
period of these nanostructures are determined by the stretch-
ing, as well as the effective repulsion between the copolymer
chains A and B. The superstructures observed are lamellar,
hexagonal cylinders, body centered spherical domains,
etc..23,24 Most of the novel structures were found in the nar-
row composition range between the lamellar and hexagonal
phases. An addition of a homopolymer which is interacting
with one of the block copolymer blocks can significantly
influence the equilibrium structure. Both micro- and mac-
rophase separation were found in diblock copolymer/
homopolymer mixtures.25,26 The parameters such as ho-
mopolymer volume fraction, molecular weight, etc. can be
adjusted to produce a different structure. The hydrogen bond-
ing interaction between the block copolymer blocks and the
homopolymer plays the key role in the formation of nano-
structures in such systems.
Theoretical analyses as well as experimental compari-
sons of microphase separation in block copolymer/
homopolymer systems were extensively investigated. Ran-
dom phase approximation RPA27,28 calculations along with
TEM images were analyzed in A-b-B /A and A-b-B /C sys-
tems by many investigators including Hellmann et al.29 and
Kwei et al.30 In A-b-B /A system, both the homopolymer A
and the block copolymer block A are identical while in
A-b-B /C, both A and C are chemically different, but have a
strong interaction between them. In the RPA calculations,
A-b-B /C systems were characterized by two interactions;
“” describing repulsive bad interactions 0 and “”
describing attractive good interactions 0.29 In systems
studied by Hellmann et al.,29 there is always a repulsive in-
teraction between the homopolymer and one block of the
block copolymer BC0 which induces the microphase
separation avoiding the homogeneous state or macrophase
separation. In these blends, the weight fraction of the block
copolymer is defined by f . The term f, which is the transi-
tion concentration, divides the composition scale in to a
range f f where microphase fluctuations are dominant and
in the other range f f where macrophase fluctuations are
dominant. The value of f varies with another parameter 
which is the chain volume ratio of the homopolymer to the
block copolymer. In A-b-B /C blends the morphological fluc-
tuations depend on three factors, namely, f , , and the mag-
nitude of attractive interaction between A and C AC com-
pared to the two other repulsive interactions, between B and
C BC, as well as between A and B AB. Moreover, there
is a critical interaction parameter  below which microphase
separation should always prevail. However, hydrogen bond-
ing is not the only prospect for the favorable interaction be-
tween a homopolymer and one or more blocks of the block
copolymer. In poly2,6-dimethyl-1,4-diphenyl oxide/poly
styrene-block-poly4-vinylpyridine pentadecylphenol
PPE /PS-b-P4VPPDP blends, as investigated by Zoelen
et al.,31 the partial presence of PDP in the PS-containing
domains was confirmed, which means PDP is not only re-
stricted to the P4VP layers. They also examined the depen-
dence of the lamellar period of PPE /PS-b-P4VP blends on
the amount of PPE based on the Alexander–De Gennes ap-
proximation assuming a uniform distribution of PPE
throughout the PS layers.
In these A-b-B /C systems, the Flory–Huggins interac-
tion parameter, AB is positive A and B are immiscible and
AC and BC are negative, but ACBC. This situation is
schematically shown in Scheme 1a. The phase relationship
in such A-b-B /C systems with competitive hydrogen bond-
ing interactions are predicted and given in Scheme 1b.29
Different steps were suggested depending on the concentra-
tion of the hydrogen bonding components in the system. The
transition from initial microphase separated morphology to
the homogeneous morphology at the end always depends on
the strength of competitive hydrogen bonding interaction be-
tween them.
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If we compare these blends with those analyzed by Hell-
mann et al.,29 morphological fluctuations not only depend on
three factors f , , and AC but also the magnitude of attrac-
tive interaction between B and C BC compared to AC and
AB. The microphase formation of these systems are deter-
mined by the values of  of competing pairs or in other
words the strength of competitive hydrogen bonding between
A/C and B/C pairs and the difference between these two
parameters. This can be easily recognized from Scheme.
1b. Other than the above explained factors, microphase
separation or homogeneous mixture depends very much on
the amount of homopolymer and this in turn is closely con-
nected to the level of segregation in the diblock copolymer,
which in turn depends on the molecular weight as well as the
interaction parameter value. At the end of this paper, we have
explained the morphological changes in A-b-B /C systems
via competitive hydrogen bonding based on the interactions
between the homopolymer and the block copolymer blocks
using interassociation equilibrium constants K.
III. EXPERIMENTAL
A. Materials and preparation of complexes
The polymers poly4-vinyl phenol PVPh and poly2-
vinyl pyridine-block-polymethyl methacrylate P2VP-b -
PMMA were obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co., Inc. and
Polymer Source, Inc., respectively. The molecular weights
are Mw PVPh=20 000, Mn P2VP=56 000, Mn
PMMA=57 000, and Mw/Mn P2VP-b-PMMA=1.09.
The polymers were used as received.
The PVPh/P2VP-b-PMMA complexes were prepared by
solution mixing. Tetrahydrofuran THF solution containing
1% w/v of the individual polymers were mixed and stirred
well until the complexes were precipitated. The solvent was
allowed to evaporate slowly at room temperature. The
samples were annealed under vacuum at 180 °C for 72 h
before the measurements in order to reach equilibrium.
B. Differential scanning calorimetry
Differential scanning calorimetry DSC experiments
were carried out using a TA-DSC model Q200 instrument.
The measurement was performed using 5–10 mg of the
sample under an atmosphere of nitrogen gas. The samples
were first heated to 100 °C and held at that temperature for
3 min to remove the thermal history. Then, the samples were
cooled to 0 °C at the rate of 20 °C /min, held for 5 min and
again heated to 200 °C at 20 °C /min. The glass transition
temperature Tg was taken as the midpoint of transition in
the DSC thermograms.
C. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
The Fourier transform infrared FTIR spectra of all the
samples were measured on a Bruker Vetex-70 FTIR spec-
trometer. The KBr disk method was adopted to conduct the
FTIR experiments. The THF sample solution was cast on to
KBr disk, solvent was allowed to evaporate slowly at room
temperature. The disks were dried under vacuum in an oven
before taking the measurements. The spectra were recorded
at the average of 32 scans in the standard wavenumber range
of 400–4000 cm−1 at a resolution of 4 cm−1.
D. Dynamic light scattering
In dynamic light scattering DLS,21 an autocorrelation
function plots the average overall change in intensity with
time, for a given time interval which is given by
G	 = ItIt + 	dt , 1
where t is the delay time. In DLS all the information regard-
ing the motion or diffusion of particles in the solution is
embodied within the measured correlation curve, which can
be fit to a single exponential form, i.e.
 ItIt + 	dt = B + A exp− 2q2D	 , 2
where, B is the baseline, A is the amplitude, q is the scatter-
ing vector q=4
´sin /2, ´ is the refractive index of the
solvent, and D is the diffusion coefficient.
The diffusion coefficient is calculated by fitting the cor-
relation curve to an exponential function, with D being pro-
portional to the exponential decay time. The hydrodynamic
diameter Dh can be calculated using the particle diffusion
coefficient and Stokes–Einstein equation given below, where
k is the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature,  is the
refractive index, and h is the dispersant viscosity
Dh = kT/3
D . 3
DLS measurements were performed with a Malvern
DLS spectrometer Zetasizer Nano ZS equipped with
SCHEME 1. Schematic expression of microphase separation and homog-
enous phase formation in A-b-B /C immiscible diblock copolymer/
homopolymer systems mediated by competitive hydrogen bonding.
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He–Ne laser with a wavelength of 633 nm digital correlator.
All measurements were carried out at 25 °C, with a detec-
tion angle of 173°. Solutions of 1% w/v complex aggre-
gates in THF were used. The scattering intensity autocorre-
lation functions were analyzed by using the methods of
CONTIN and Cumulant, which is based on an inverse-
Laplace transformation of the data and gives access to a size
distribution histogram for the analyzed solutions.
E. Transmission electron microscopy
Transmission electron microscopy TEM experiments
were performed on a JEOL JEM-2100 transmission electron
microscope at an acceleration voltage of 100 kV. The
samples were cut into ultrathin sections of approximately
70 nm thickness at room temperature with a diamond knife
using a Leica EM UC6 ultramicrotome machine. The bulk
samples were annealed at 180 °C for about 72 h before mi-
crotoming. The thin sections were stained by ruthenium tet-
raoxide before TEM observation.
F. Small angle x-ray scattering
The small angle x-ray scattering SAXS measurements
were performed with a Bruker NanoSTAR SAXS instrument
at room temperature. Annealed samples having 1 mm thick-
ness were prepared for SAXS measurements. Two dimen-
sional diffraction patterns collected were subtracted from
background scattering, corrected, and converted into one di-
mensional format intensity versus scattering wave vector q
by azimuthal averaging of the data q= 4
 /sin /2,
where =0.154 nm is the scattering wavelength and  is the
scattering angle.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Competitive hydrogen bonding interactions in
P2VP-b-PMMA/PVPh complexes
The hydrogen bonding interactions in
P2VP-b-PMMA/PVPh complexes were investigated by
FTIR spectroscopy. In P2VP-b-PMMA block copolymer,
both blocks are capable of forming hydrogen bonds with
PVPh. This is schematically represented in Fig. 1. However,
as has been investigated, the strength of interaction between
hydroxyl group of PVPh and pyridine group of P2VP is re-
markably stronger than hydroxyl group of PVPh and carbo-
nyl group of PMMA. This can be illustrated by examining
different regions of IR spectra of complexes. The hydroxyl
region in the IR spectra of the complexes undergoes notice-
able changes upon complexation at different compositions,
which is shown in Fig. 2. The hydroxyl region of pure PVPh
consists of two bands; a broad band at 3350 cm−1 corre-
sponding to the self-associated hydroxyl groups and a rela-
tively narrow band at 3525 cm−1 corresponding to the free-
hydroxyl groups.32,33 The wide distribution of 3350 cm−1
band indicates the relatively large amount of self-associated
hydroxyl groups compared to the free-hydroxyl groups
which in fact appears as a shoulder in the spectra. In
P2VP-b-PMMA/PVPh complexes, as the concentration of
diblock copolymer increases, the intensity of free-hydroxyl
group decreases, whereas the hydrogen bonded hydroxyl
group shifts toward higher frequency region. This indicates
that the hydroxyl groups of PVPh form hydrogen bonds with
carbonyl groups of PMMA and pyridine groups of P2VP.
The peak frequency of a broad band due to self-
associated hydroxyl groups shifts to higher wavenumbers
with increasing block copolymer content. Meanwhile, the
relative intensity of the free-hydroxyl band near 3525 cm−1
decreases and it is not detected in the spectra of complexes
containing more than 40 wt % block copolymer. This is due
to the new distribution of hydrogen bonded moieties result-
ing from the competition between hydroxyl-hydroxyl,
hydroxyl-carbonyl, and hydroxyl-pyridine specific interac-
tions. Meanwhile, two new bands arise at 3190 and
3440 cm−1, respectively in 50 wt % or less PVPh com-
plexes. The hydroxyl stretching band at 3190 cm−1 is due to
the strong intermolecular hydrogen bonding between hy-
droxyl groups of PVPh and pyridine groups of P2VP,
whereas the new band at 3440 cm−1 arises due the overtone
of the CvO stretching mode in the carbonyl groups of
PMMA.34
The frequency difference between the free-hydroxyl
band and that of hydrogen bonded species  can be taken
as an average measure of strength of hydrogen bonds.35
Therefore, it can be suggested that the self-association of
FIG. 1. Schematic representation of possible interactions between PVPh and
P2VP-b-PMMA block copolymer.
FIG. 2. Hydroxyl stretching region in the IR spectra of
P2VP-b-PMMA/PVPh complexes.
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hydroxyl groups =175 cm−1 in pure PVPh is much
weaker compared to the bond between hydroxyl groups of
PVPh and pyridine groups of P2VP =335 cm−1 but
relatively stronger compared to that between hydroxyl
groups of PVPh and carbonyl groups of PMMA 
=95 cm−1.
The hydrogen bonding between hydroxyl groups of
PVPh and pyridine groups of P2VP can be confirmed by
further examining two other regions of the spectra; the
stretching modes of pyridine rings at 1590 and 993 cm−1.
These bands arise due to the changes in the electronic con-
firmations in the pyridine ring due to hydrogen bond forma-
tion. The spectra are given in Figs. 3a and 3b, respec-
tively. It is noted that the pure block copolymer shows a peak
at 1590 cm−1, which broadens and shifts toward the high
wavenumber region as the concentration of PVPh increases
in the complex. This is due to the increase in stiffness of
pyridine ring due to hydrogen bonding.36 In the spectra given
in Fig. 3b, the pure PVPh shows a peak at 1013 cm−1,
whereas pure block copolymer exhibits a peak at 993 cm−1.
The absorption at 1005 cm−1 is resulted from contribution of
the strong hydrogen bonding between pyridine ring of P2VP
and phenol group of PVPh.
The FTIR spectra in the 1800–1650 cm−1 region for the
complexes with different compositions is given in Fig. 4. The
relative intensities of the free and hydrogen bonded carbonyl
bands centered at 1730 and 1701 cm−1, respectively. It can
be observed that the hydrogen bonded carbonyl peak
1701 cm−1 is seen only in 60 wt % or above PVPh com-
plexes. Therefore, the complexes up to 40 wt % of PVPh
can be compared to PS-b-P2VP/PVPh blends investigated by
Matsushita et al.33 It is already established that the hydrogen
bonding between PVPh and PMMA is relatively weak and
the strength of which depends on different conditions such as
concentration, solvent media, temperature, etc.. Therefore, in
P2VP-b-PMMA/PVPh complexes, the hydroxyl groups of
PVPh form hydrogen bonds with carbonyl groups of PMMA
only at 60 wt % or above PVPh concentration. This is due to
the ability of P2VP to form strong hydrogen bonds with
PVPh at low PVPh concentrations. When the concentration
of PVPh is sufficiently high 60 wt % or above, hydrogen
bonds will be formed between PMMA and excess of PVPh.
The quantitative analysis of the fraction of the hydrogen
bonded pyridine groups and carbonyl groups at room tem-
perature can be performed with varying composition. The
1570 cm−1 band of pyridine ring mode has been taken as the
internal standard for calculating the fraction of hydrogen
FIG. 3. IR spectra corresponding to the wavenumber region of a 1560–1610 cm−1 and b 980–1030 cm−1 of different PVPh/P2VP-b-PMMA complexes
at room temperature.
FIG. 4. Carbonyl stretching region of P2VP-b-PMMA/PVPh complexes at
room temperature.
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bonded pyridine groups, and included in the curve fitting
analysis since it overlaps with the 1590 cm−1 band.36 The
fraction of hydrogen bonded pyridine groups can be calcu-
lated using the equation
fb =
Ab/a
Ab/a + A f
, 4
where A f and Ab are the peak areas of the free and hydrogen
bonded pyridine groups. The conversion constant a is the
specific absorption ratio of the above two bands. The value
of a=1.5 and 1 for the blends where carbonyl groups37 and
vinyl pyridines VP Ref. 36 are mixed with hydrogen do-
nor polymer. The results from curve fitting at room tempera-
ture are summarized in Tables I and II. From the tables, it
can be seen that the fraction of hydrogen bonded pyridine
and carbonyl groups increases with increase in PVPh con-
tent.
The complexes in the present study contain one self-
associating polymer B and two nonself-associating poly-
mers A and C, B can interact with both A and C. The vinyl
phenol, VP, and methyl methacrylate units are designated as
B, A, and C, respectively, and their corresponding equilib-
rium constants are KB, KA, and KC, respectively. The com-
plex can be considered as a ternary system in terms of spe-
cific interactions. The equilibria can be represented by the
following equations:
B1 + B1↔
K2
B2, 5
Bh + B1↔
KB
Bh+1, 6
Bh + C1↔
KC
BhC, 7
Bh + A1↔
KA
BhA. 8
The values of dimer self-association constant and K2 and
self-association constant of PVPh KB were calculated ear-
lier as 21.0 and 66.8.37–40 The values of interassociation con-
stants between PVPh/P2VP KA and PVPh/PMMA KC
were also determined previously as 598 and 37.5,
respectively.18,22
From the FTIR results it can be concluded that strong
hydrogen bonding between P2VP and PVPh was observed in
all the compositions. However, the carbonyl groups of
PMMA form hydrogen bond with PVPh hydroxyl groups
only at higher PVPh concentrations. In P2VP-b-PMMA/
PVPh complexes, competitive hydrogen bonding exists be-
tween PVPh/P2VP pair and PVPh/PMMA pair at all the
compositions. Since the PVPh/P2VP pair is relatively much
stronger, PVPh/PMMA hydrogen bonded pair exists only if
the PVPh concentration is sufficiently high in the complexes.
B. Phase behavior
DSC thermograms of the second heating scan of
P2VP-b-PMMA/PVPh complexes are given in Fig. 5a. The
pure P2VP-b-PMMA block copolymer exhibits two distinct
glass transition temperatures Tg’s corresponding to the
P2VP and PMMA blocks, respectively. In
P2VP-b-PMMA/PVPh complexes, a single Tg corresponding
to PVPh/P2VP pair can be observed, which is due to the
strong interaction between them, whereas Tg corresponding
to PMMA blocks remains almost unchanged up to 50 wt %
of PVPh. However, a higher Tg value corresponding to
PVPh/PMMA phase was observed in 60 and 70 wt % PVPh
complexes. This is due to the miscibility of PMMA phase in
PVPh. The thermal behavior of the complexes is clear in the
Tg-compositon diagram of the complexes, as shown in Fig.
5b. The positive deviation from the linearity rule is obvious
in PVPh/P2VP phase from the figure. The PVPh/P2VP phase
shows a well positive deviation from the linearity up to
70 wt % PVPh complexes and then show a negative devia-
tion.
Kwei equation41 is generally used for discussing the
glass transition behavior of polymer mixtures with specific
interactions. The Kwei equation is given as follows:
Tg =
W1Tg1 + qW2Tg2
W1 + kW2
+ qW1W2, 9
where W1 and W2 are the weight fractions of the components
in the complexes, Tg1 and Tg2 represent the corresponding
glass transition temperatures, and k and q are the fitting pa-
rameters which can be obtained from the least-squares best
fit values. Here, q is the parameter corresponding to the
strength of hydrogen bonding in the blend and is considered
as the balance between the breaking of the self-association
hydrogen bonding and the forming of interassociation. The
fitting lead to a result of k=1 and q=109 for
P2VP-b-PMMA/PVPh complexes. In this study, a positive q
value is obtained indicating a strong interaction between the
PVPh and P2VP-b-PMMA copolymer.
TABLE I. Curve fitting results of PVPh hydroxyl and P2VP pyridine interactions in PVPh/P2VP-b-PMMA
complexes at room temperature.
PVPh/P2VP-b-PMMA
Free pyridine group Bonded pyridine group
fb % cm−1 W1/2 a cm−1 Af %  cm−1 W1/2 a cm−1 Ab %
80/20 1570.7 14.52 11.1 1597.8 17.12 89.70 88.9
60/40 1570.4 12.56 15.34 1597.1 16.56 82.76 84.66
40/60 1570.2 9.87 31.1 1596.5 16.29 57.56 68.9
20/80 1570.54 7.95 60.21 1594.9 16.05 42.79 39.79
aW1/2: the width at half height.
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C. Formation of complexes in solution
The PVPh homopolymer and P2VP-b-PMMA block co-
polymer form complexes in THF. This was identified by the
formation of a white solution upon the mutual mixing 1%
w/v solution of both polymers. PVPh and P2VP form com-
plexes in solution as investigated by us and other
investigators.21,30,42–44 Whereas PVPh and PMMA forms
miscible blends. The complex formation is determined by
various factors such as interaction between different poly-
mers and the interaction between polymers and solvent me-
dia. This is because the solvent molecules can also act as
either hydrogen donor or hydrogen acceptor and thereby play
a vital role in the hydrogen bonding between the component
polymers. Since THF is an aprotic solvent, it can interact
favorably with proton donating polymers such as PVPh. In
the present system, the extent of hydrogen bonding interac-
tion between PVPh and P2VP-b-PMMA is higher to the in-
teraction between PVPh and the solvent, which leads to the
formation of complex. Complex is not formed if the solvent
is able to interact strongly with one or both of the polymers.
For example, PVPh forms complexes with P2VP and with
P4VP in ethanol or THF but not in N ,N-dimethylformamide
DMF.43
The behavior of aggregates in the solution was examined
using DLS. Figure 6a shows the hydrodynamic diameter
Dh distribution of the P2VP-b-PMMA/PVPh complex ag-
gregates and Fig. 6b illustrates the Dh composition and
polydispersity index PDI-composition plots of the aggre-
gates in 1% w/v THF solution. All the samples including
the pure block copolymer showed a single peak indicating
the formation of micellar aggregates in solution. The
P2VP-b-PMMA block copolymer forms micelles with an av-
erage size of 22 nm. As the concentration of PVPh increases
in the complexes, the size of the aggregates increases, which
is due to the formation of aggregates with PMMA as the core
and hydrogen bonded PVPh/P2VP pair as the shell. It is to be
noted that DLS measurements provide only apparent Dh val-
ues and do not give information about the true shape of the
micelles.45 However, from the sharp peaks obtained for
20–30 wt % PVPh complexes, it can be suggested that
spherical micelles are formed at these compositions. The size
of the micelles increases until 50 wt % of PVPh and de-
creases thereafter. This change in Dh can be illustrated in the
following way. At lower concentrations below 50 wt %
PVPh, PVPh interacts only with P2VP and as the added
PVPh is absorbed on to the shell, the diameter of the mi-
celles increases up to 50 wt % PVPh complexes. However,
beyond 50 wt % PVPh, the other block PMMA also inter-
acts with PVPh as excess of the homopolymer is available
for hydrogen bonding. This will reduce the size as the aggre-
gates contract due to hydrogen bonding between PVPh/P2VP
and PVPh/PMMA pairs. In DLS, polydispersity is used to
describe the width of the particle size distribution. Here, the
term polydispersity is derived from the PDI, a parameter
calculated from a Cumulants analysis of the DLS measured
intensity autocorrelation function. There is no significant
variation in PDI with respect to composition in
P2VP-b-PMMA/PVPh complexes in solution.
D. Morphology in P2VP-b-PMMA/PVPh complexes
Self-assembled morphologies of P2VP-b-PMMA/PVPh
complexes were examined using TEM with the ultrathin sec-
tions of around 70 nm thickness made by ultramicrotoming
from the annealed bulk samples. The microphase morphol-
ogy as well as the morphological transition is very clear from
the TEM images of the block copolymer and 20–80 wt %
PVPh complexes, as shown in Fig. 7. The block copolymer
exhibits lamellar morphology, as seen in Fig. 7a. The well
ordered hexagonal cylindrical morphology was observed at
20 wt % of the PVPh complexes Fig. 7b. Then, the mor-
phology changes into disordered wormlike structures at
40 wt % PVPh complexes, as seen in Fig. 7c. The
60 wt % PVPh complexes still show disordered wormlike
microdomains Fig. 7d; however, the size of the micro-
domains is increased. The hierarchical nanostructures can be
observed at 80 wt % PVPh complexes Fig. 7e. In fact,
the interfaces of the bigger micelles are diffused, which in-
dicates the formation of a near homogenous morphology.
TABLE II. Curve fitting results of PVPh hydroxyl and PMMA carbonyl interactions in PVPh/P2VP-b-PMMA
complexes at room temperature.
PVPh/P2VP-b-PMMA
Free carbonyl group Bonded carbonyl group
fb % cm−1 W1/2 cm−1 Af %  cm−1 W1/2 cm−1 Ab %
80/20 1730.2 15.79 64.1 1701.3 22.36 35.9 27.12
60/40 1730.7 16.89 85.4 1701.5 24.63 14.6 9.81
40/60 1730.8 18.31 100 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯
20/80 1731.2 19.57 100 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯
FIG. 5. a DSC curves and b Tg-composition relationship of
P2VP-b-PMMA/PVPh complexes with different PVPh concentrations.
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Finally, in, 90 wt % PVPh complexes Fig. 7f, a miscible
or near-homogeneous morphology with no evidence of phase
separation can be observed.
The SAXS profiles of P2VP-b-PMMA/PVPh complexes
are given in Fig. 8. The microphase separated morphology of
the complexes is clearly seen in the SAXS profiles. The pure
diblock copolymer shows a first-order scattering peak corre-
sponding to a Bragg spacing of a spacing of 15 nm, which is
the average spacing between the P2VP and neighboring
PMMA microphases. From the SAXS graph, it can be iden-
tified that P2VP-b-PMMA exhibits a lamellar morphology,
i.e., q /q=1:2 :3 :4 , . . . where q denotes the position of the
first-order scattering maximum.1,46 The 20 wt % PVPh
complexes show a well ordered hexagonal cylindrical profile
q /q=1: 3: 4: 7, . . . inconsistent with the TEM images
Fig. 7b. The complexes with 40 wt % and above PVPh
give broad peaks, and the broadening of the peak indicates
the absence of long-range ordered structures. The average
spacing between the neighboring microdomains increases in
the order 23.2, 27.4, 31, and 35.9 for 40, 60, and 80 wt %
PVPh/P2VP-b-PMMA complexes, respectively. From the
whole shapes of the SAXS profiles in Fig. 8, it can be con-
cluded that there exists ordered nanostructures only below
40 wt % PVPh complexes.
The morphological transitions in P2VP-b-PMMA/PVPh
complexes can be explained in the following way using the
FIG. 6. a Hydrodynamic diameter Dh distribution and b Dh vs composition and polydispersity index PDI vs composition of P2VP-b-PMMA/PVPh
complex aggregates in 1% w/v tetrahydrofuran THF solutions.
FIG. 7. TEM images of a 100/0, b 80/20, c 60/40, d 40/60, e 20/80,
and f 10/90 P2VP-b-PMMA/PVPh complexes. FIG. 8. SAXS profiles of P2VP-b-PMMA/PVPh complexes.
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schematic representation given in Fig. 9. The complex sys-
tem contains an immiscible block copolymer
P2VP-b-PMMA and a homopolymer PVPh that is miscible
with both the PMMA and P2VP blocks depending on the
concentration. Pure block copolymer shows a lamellar struc-
ture. Block copolymers can self-assemble into a variety of
ordered structures by means of microphase separation.1 This
is driven by the enthalpy of demixing of the constituents of
the block copolymer. Since these blocks have the general
tendency to separate, they exhibit amphiphilic characteristics
which is caused by the restriction due to the presence of a
covalent bond between them, resulting in microphase sepa-
rated structures. The 20 wt % PVPh complexes show hex-
agonal cylindrical morphology. Here, concentration of PVPh
is less compared to the block copolymer. The added PVPh
which strongly hydrogen bonded to P2VP form a single
phase whereas the PMMA block which is the noninteracting
block at these concentrations forms the cylinders inside
PVPh/P2VP single phase, as shown in Fig. 9a. In
40–60 wt % PVPh complexes, concentration of homopoly-
mer, as well as PVPh/P2VP single phase, increases, whereas
non-negligible hydrogen bonding between PVPh and PMMA
develops as observed in FTIR spectra. The competitive hy-
drogen bonding destructs the ordered structure of the block
copolymer. This leads to the decrease in the interfacial area,
which results in the planar interfaces and thereby the forma-
tion of cylindrical wormlike micelles, as shown in Fig. 9b.
In 80 wt % PVPh complexes, the size of the microdomains
again increases, with strongly hydrogen bonded PVPh/P2VP
corona and weakly hydrogen bonded PVPh/PMMA core.
However, as per FTIR investigations, PMMA is only par-
tially hydrogen bonded with PVPh at these compositions.
The nonhydrogen bonded chains of PMMA appear as iso-
lated nanodomains in the microphase separated structure,
thus forms hierarchy in the morphology. This is schemati-
cally shown in Fig. 9c. At even higher PVPh concentra-
tions, more PMMA forms hydrogen bonds with PVPh to
form homogeneous morphology. The hierarchical morphol-
ogy develops only at critical concentrations where consider-
able amount of PVPh is available to form hydrogen bonds
with a particular amount of PMMA blocks and the rest of
PMMA will form the hierarchy in the structure. In
P2VP-b-PMMA/PVPh complexes, hierarchical morphology
developed only at 80 wt % PVPh complexes, whereas
wormlike and near-homogeneous morphologies were ob-
served at 70 and 90 wt %, respectively.
The competitive hydrogen bonding interaction between
PVPh/P2VP and PVPh/PMMA pairs resulted in the forma-
tion of nanostructures in these complexes. Here, PMMA
which can form miscible blends with PVPh is excluded from
the mixed phase where PVPh forms strong hydrogen bond
with P2VP.
E. Microphase separation in competitively hydrogen
bonded A-b-B/C diblock copolymer/homopolymer
systems
In systems involving an immiscible diblock copolymer
A-b-C and a homopolymer C, and A is more soluble in C
compared to B, the block B microphase separates to give
various nanostructures depending on the homopolymer
concentration.41 Principally, the microphase separation or ho-
mogeneous phase depend very much on the quantity, mo-
lecular weight, Flory–Huggins interaction parameter value of
the homopolymer. Scheme 2 summarizes the microphase
separated structures in different diblock copolymer/
homopolymer blends and complexes where competitive hy-
drogen bonding interactions exits. This is based on the
present results, our previous work,20,21,50,51 and the similar
work done by other investigators.47,48 It can be observed that
the less hydrogen bonded block of the block copolymer e.g.,
PCL, PMMA, etc. always confine to form the nanostruc-
tures. The formation of nanostructures can be defined on the
basis of the strength of hydrogen bonding interaction be-
tween the homopolymer and each block of the block copoly-
mer. The interassociation equilibrium constants KA and KC
between the homopolymer and each blocks of the block co-
polymer are given in Table III. The formation of various
nanostructures with increase in concentration of the ho-
mopolymer in the block copolymer can be explained based
on the available K-values of each composition.
SCHEME 2. Morphological transitions in different A-b-B /C diblock
copolymer/homopolymer systems. a Ref. 48, b Ref. 21, c Ref. 22, d
Ref. 50, e Present study, f Ref. 20, g Ref. 51.
FIG. 9. Schematic representation of different phase behavior in
P2VP-b-PMMA/PVPh complexes: a spherical micelles at 10–20 wt %
PVPh concentration, b wormlike micelles at 30–60 wt % PVPh concen-
tration, and c hierarchical morphology at 80 wt % PVPh concentration.
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In P2VP-b-PEO/PVPh blends KAKC investigated by
Lee et al.,48 all the blends were homogenous and there was
no self-assembly at any compositions. Comparing the com-
petitive hydrogen bonding interaction between the PVPh/
P2VP and PVPh/PEO pairs, both are comparatively strong.
This is more evident from the K-values of each pair. The
PVPh which has comparatively high molecular weight acts
as a common solvent for both of the blocks at all the com-
positions. The complete miscibility observed in this system
was obviously due the very low molecular weight of the
blocks compared to the homopolymer. If the molecular
weights of the homopolymer and each block were compa-
rable, self-assembled structures have been formed due to the
difference in K-values and interaction parameters.
However, in P2VP-b-PCL/PVPh KAKC, as investi-
gated by Guo et al.,21 or in P4VP-b-PCL/PVPh as investi-
gated by Chang et al.,22 the complexes show microphase
separated morphology at low PVPh concentrations. Here, the
hydrogen bonding interaction in PVPh/P2VP or P4VP pair
is higher than that of PVPh/PCL pair and the also there
is a huge difference between the K-values. In
P2VP-b-PCL/PVPh21 complexes, spherical micelles were
obtained with 10 wt % PVPh, followed by wormlike mi-
celles with 30–60 wt % PVPh. The complex becomes ho-
mogeneous with PVPh content beyond 60–70 wt %, since a
sufficient amount of PVPh is available to form hydrogen
bonds with both PCL and P2VP. Similarly in
P4VP-b-PCL/PVPh22 complexes, competitive hydrogen
bonding leads to various ordered and disordered self-
assembled nanostructures until 80 wt % of PVPh. This is
due to the difference in interassociation equilibrium con-
stants from PVPh/P4VP and PVPh/PCL phases and PVPh
forms hydrogen bonding with P4VP preferentially. In other
words, the PVPh/P4VP phase has greater ability to confine
the PCL phase.
In PEO-b-PCL/PVPh50 KAKC and in
P2VP-b-PMMA/phenoxy51 KAKC blends, spherical
and wormlike domains are obtained at lower homopolymer
concentrations. Moreover, the PEO-b-PCL/PVPh blends
show deformed lamellar structure at 60 wt % of PVPh con-
centrations as both PCL and PEO become miscible just
above 60 wt % of PVPh. However, in P2VP-b-PMMA/
phenoxy blends, self-assembled structures are seen until
90 wt % of phenoxy due to the less hydrogen bonding abil-
ity of phenoxy with PMMA.
In the present study, P2VP-b-PMMA/PVPh complexes
KAKC show hierarchical morphologies at higher ho-
mopolymer concentrations other than usual ordered or
wormlike morphologies. The difference in K-values of
PVPh/P2VP and PVPh/PMMA are significantly high nearly
16 times higher. That means the hydrogen bonding between
PVPh/PMMA is very less compared to that of PVPh/P2VP.
Therefore, PMMA blocks can phase separate in different
ways including hierarchical nanodomains as observed in this
paper. This morphology is developed due to the preferential
competition among the PMMA blocks to form hydrogen
bonding with PVPh and the remaining PMMA blocks phase
separate to form hierarchical domains.
Similar hierarchical morphology was obtained in
P2VP-b-PCL/phenoxy blends20 KAKC than other inter-
esting morphologies. Since phenoxy is a less hydrogen bond-
ing donor than PVPh due to bulky side groups, self-
assembled structures were observed up to 90 wt % of
phenoxy. Here, the hydrogen bonding in phenoxy/P2VP pair
is considerably higher and that leads to the formation of
spherical+wormlike and wormlike morphologies at low phe-
noxy concentrations. At higher phenoxy contents 70 wt %
and above, the blends form various self-assembled struc-
tures including hierarchical structures and core-shell mor-
phologies.
Other than the K-values, the difference in molecular
weights of the block copolymer components and the ho-
mopolymer plays a significant role in the formation of the
self-assembled structures in such systems. If the molecular
weight of the nonselective homopolymer is significantly
higher than the block copolymer blocks, the probability of
formation of self-assembled structures is less since the ho-
mopolymer is available for hydrogen bonding at any concen-
trations. Conversely, if the homopolymer molecular weight is
comparatively very less, the addition of homopolymer may
TABLE III. Summary of the equilibrium constant of different A-b-B /C systems
System A-b-B /C
Self-association
equilibrium constant
of the homopolymer
KB
Interassociation
equilibrium constant
KA
Interassociation e
quilibrium constant
KC
P2VP-b-PEO/PVPh 66.8a 598b 300c,d
P2VP or P4VP-b-PCL/PVPh 66.8a 598b 90e
P2VP-b-PMMA/PVPh 66.8a 598b 37.5f
PEO-b-PCL/PVPh 66.8a 300c,d 90e
P2VP-b-PMMA/Phenoxy 25.6g ¯ ¯
P2VP-b-PCL/Phenoxy 25.6g ¯ 7f
aReference 37.
bReference 22.
cSome authors reported KA value of 88.3 for PVPh/PEO system, however, 300 is more suitable in the present
system.
dReference 33.
eReference 39.
fReference 49.
gReference 37.
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not result in a homogeneous system even at very high con-
centrations. Therefore, the probability of the formation of
self-assembled structures in A-b-B diblock copolymer/C ho-
mopolymer systems always depends on the molecular weight
and interaction parameter interassociation constants of the
interacting components.
As per the experimental results, it can be concluded that
depending on the competition between the hydrogen bonding
pairs, self-assembled nanostructures are obtained in immis-
cible A-b-C diblock copolymer/C homopolymer systems. If
KA=KC, the system is completely miscible and no self-
assembled structures can be expected depending on the mo-
lecular weights. If KAKC, ordered or disordered self-
assembled structures such as spherical, cylindrical or
wormlike micelles are observed at low homopolymer con-
centrations as the weakly associated block phase separates.
The system becomes homogenous at higher homopolymer
contents. If KAKC, there are chances of observing hierar-
chical nanostructures at critical homopolymer concentra-
tions. This is because the least hydrogen bonded block has
can form fractional hydrogen bonding with the homopolymer
at particular concentrations. The remaining portion of the
same block phase separates inside the homogeneous phase to
form structural hierarchy. However, in such systems studied
so far, a homogeneous morphology was obtained at very
high concentrations of the homopolymer since the ho-
mopolymer acts as a common solvent for both blocks of the
block copolymer.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Self-assembled complexes can be obtained in A-b-B
diblock copolymer/C homopolymer systems through com-
petitive hydrogen bonding interactions. It has been shown
that in P2VP-b-PMMA/PVPh complexes, the selective inter-
action of PVPh with P2VP and PMMA led to the formation
of ordered and disordered microphase separated morpholo-
gies depending on the PVPh concentration. The interactions
in the complexes can be theoretically analyzed using the
RPA, whereas the hydrogen bonding was confirmed by IR
spectroscopy through quantitative analysis of the IR data.
The effect of interactions on the morphological transitions
has been established by collectively correlating FTIR, TEM,
and SAXS experimental results. A variety of morphologies
including lamellae, hexagonal cylindrical, wormlike micro-
domains and hierarchical structures were identified depend-
ing upon the composition and hydrogen bonding in
P2VP-b-PMMA/PVPh complexes; the hydrogen bonding
played an important role in the self-assembly and the forma-
tion of nanostructures. We have also demonstrated how hy-
drogen bonding determines the self-assembly in general and
causes morphological transitions in different A-b-B /C
diblock copolymer/homopolymer systems with respect to the
relative strength of hydrogen bonding interaction.
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